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MEMBERSmP - Anyone interested in
genealogy may become a member of the
Livingston County Genealogical Society ...
To Join, use the membership form in the
newsletter, website, or secured at the
meeting to submit your dues and
membership information. New Members
will receive a Membership Packet.
***********************************
MEETINGS - Meetings are held on the
first Thursday of every month, except
when conflicting with a holiday. The
business meeting shall begin at 7pm, a
break for refreshments prior to the
scheduled program for the evening.
***********************************
QUERIES - Queries are accepted and
published from members and non-
members. A query needs to have a
connection to Livingston County, may be
E-mailed but must include a postal
address. Donations to support the
research for the query, the society
projects and volunteers are encouraged.
Query address is
Query Chairperson, LCGS Newsletter
PO Box 1073, Howell, MI, 48844-1073
or email to-milcgs@hotmail.com.
***********************************
The Livingston County Genealogical
Society Newsletter is published quarterly
in June, September, December, and
March. Articles for publication are due
by the first day of the month prior to
scheduled publication month. The LCGS,
the Newsletter editor, and the staff do not
assume responsibility for error of fact or
judgment on the part of the contributors,
but established errors will be corrected at
the earliest opportunity.
***********************************
The drawing of the Livingston County
Court House used in the LCGS logo was
done by Mr Edward B Francis and is
used with permission of Mr Francis and
the Livingston County Historical
Committee.
***********************************
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Presidents Message

This is going to be a difficult message to write, as I have to tell you

about the loss of a very pivotal member of the Society, namely the

passing of George Winegar, who died on April zo". 2013.

His service to the Genealogical Society was immense, having taken on

many jobs in the society, from President to ironing newspapers to get

them ready to copy. It would fill several newsletters to write of his
contributions, not just to our society, but to many organizations around

the globe. Yes, the globe, as he was still involved the transport of

livestock throughout the world, which took him and his wife Lois all

over the maps. I recall during hurricane Sandy last year, he and Lois

were in Virginia awaiting a ship that was out in the ocean yet with
livestock, he called to let me know that he may not be able to attend

the meeting, and that I should check with the speaker that month for

any requirements he may have to give the talk. Later that week he

called again to inform me that they definitely were not going to make

the meeting, as they were heading toward New Jersey to see one of

their children. But that was the way he was. I am honored to have

known him and to be able to call him "friend". He was what I call
a({Serial Volunteer".

This year we as a society are trying to get to a number of smaller

festivals around Livingston County and some areas touching the county.

We took part in the Highland Art and Craft Fair on May is". to get

some PR out to the public about the society. We.re looking at other

communities, such as Marion Twp, the Hartland Heritage Days, etc.

The purpose is for more membership.

Guenter Loepertz, President
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In Memorium

Page '14- Fowlerville News & Views - Sunday, ,i\pril28, 20'i3



"r. ---~"l!: 7" - u, _'1beOJrge wmegar rememnerec
2l§ for active 2IJrHli helpful nature

By Steve Horton
"Active and helpful" was the most common refrain used

by friends of the late George Winegar. Other remarks
mentioned his wealth of knowledge gained from his
profession as a veterinarian with the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture, a job that allowed him travel all over Michigan,
the United States, and over 70 countries around the world.
And there were comments about his love of area history and
his participation in several local organizations and events.

Wineger died unexpectedly on Saturday, April 20, at the
University of Michigan Hospital from injuries he suffered
when falling from a truck bed while doing clean-up at his
son's farm in Howell. He was 78 years old.

George was a native of the Fowlerville area. He grew up
on the familv farm south of town and attended the Griswold
Country School and then Fowlerville High School. He
graduated in 1952 and the following year, on Dec. 19, 1953,
married classmate and high school sweetheart, Lois B.A.
Hicks. He attended 1~1ichigan State .l.Jniversity and
eventually graduated in J 962 with a degree in veterinary
medicine. Winegar would later earn II Master's degree in
microbiology from MSU.

He secured a position with the USDA after becoming a
veterinarian and was with that federal government agency
for over 33 years before his retirement. The job centered on
disease testing. His career included a two-year assignment
in Nicaragua and culminated with a position as Chief of
Export Issues and than as Assistant Deputy Administrator of
Veterinary Services in Washington, D.C. Those latter
positions required numerous trips to foreign countries where

, he negotiated animal health protocols.
Upon retirement, he and Lois returned to western

Livingston County and became vital members of the
community. Among the organizations the couple took part
in included theFowlerville .Alumni Association; the First
United M~i:lmdist Church 'of Howell, Livingstbn County
Farm Bureau. theHowell Fanners.Clubetbc George W. Lee
Civil War Round Table of Howell, the Howell Masonic
Lodge #33' F&AM, the "Livingston County Genealogy
Society, and the Howell Area Archives at Carnegie Library.

While he retired from the USDA in 1995, his career was
far from over. He initially did contract work for the
Michigan Dept. of Agriculture, and he represented a Danish
livestock shipping company for the last 16 years. He was a

life member of the American
. Veterinary . Medical
, Association, a pas! president
and member of the Animal
Transportation Association,
and a member of the
Livestock Exporters
Association.

A SlliVlPLING OF
FRIENDS TALKED
ABOUT HIS MANY
.POslTIVE.Q.UALI'rIES.
Judy-Recker, president of rhe
Fowlerville Alumni
Association, noted that
George and Lois have been
part of the association board
for the past 13 years. "I
began working with them in .
2000," she said. "They
handled the scholarship
program, put together the
program for our annual
banquet, and compiled and
maintained a directory of all
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the alumni from Fowlerville High School. If we had the
titie, he and Lois=-tbey worked as a team-s-would be our
'historians' .

"George was an all-encompassing person." she added.
"He brought a wealth of information to any task and was
always willing to help wherever needed. YOLI could always
COWl! on him. I went with him and Lois to the 100"' birthday
party for Frank Abbot in Missouri and then up north for
Roland Schadt's 100'1.birthday and the two of them seemed
to know every local landmark or good place to eat along the
route. George had done so much traveling as part of his job
that he knew Michigan mid other parts of the United States
like the back of his hand,

"There are a number of tasks he was involved in and !lOW

the challenge will be for others to step up and take on that
effort," Recker said. "But he will begreatly missed."

Phyllis Rennells of Fowlerville served with the Winegars
on the Livingston Genealogical Society and commented,
"George was larger than life itself and lived it that way to
the fullest. There were no moments (of him) sitting around
and wondering what to do. Be will live in our hearts and
minds forever."

Wayne Copland grew up with George and was a fellow
member of that FHS Class of 1952. "I've known him ail of
my life," Copeland said. "We went all through high school
together. We were in FFA and showed livestock at the fair.
He took part on the Parliamentary Procedures team while in
FFA.

"After he earned his veterinarian degree, he was hired by
the federal government and initially did a lot of work in the
state," Copeland noted. "As it happened, my dad, Harold,
was an inspector with the Michigan Dept. of Agriculture
and the two of them worked together a Jot. When Dad
retired, the state was declared free of 1'8 and brucellosis
(two cattle diseases) which was probably the first time ever
in the state.

. "I-Ie was a great historian," Copeland added. "If you
needed !q know anythingabout the. history of Livingston
County, you asked George. He was also proud of Charley
Gehringer (the Hall of Faroe second baseman with the
Detroit Tigers) who was his uncle. Both he and Lois also
did a lot of work for the Fowlerville Alumni Association."

A more recent friend and admirer of Winegar is Marias
Greiger, the current president of the Howell Farmers Club.
"We moved to Livingston County about 10 years ago, and I
got toknow him after being encouraged by Doc May to join
the Farmers Club," she said. "George and Lois had been
members for many years. Lois's parents were among the
first to belong to a Farmers Club, and· the Winegars
continued the tradition. They are among the key reasons our
club is still in existence.

"George's loss is so unbelievable," she added. "He was so
fit for his age. He was extremely active, extremely bright,
and always willing to help." ..

Diane Griffin, the Director of Educational Ministries at
the First United Methodist Church of Howell, said that she
interacted with George "on so many levels."

"He was a hard worker on ow Community Garden," she
said. "We gTQW produce to donate to Gleaner's Food Pantry.
He was always helping out at our Wednesday night
Fellowship Dinner, either cleaning up after the meal or
washing dishes.

"He and Lois visited shut-ins as part of our Caring
Ministries," Griffin added" "and they were members of our
Missions Committee that oversees the church's various
outreach programs."

She described George as "full of life and always interested
in other people."

"When he talked with someone new, he was always trying
to find a connection or something they might have in
common, maybe discovering they shared a friend or a
family connection," Griffin said. "He loved sharing
information about his family and was very proud of his
children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
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Scottish Heritage of Bruce Township Fades

By James KAnderson

The Scottish settlers who gave Bruce Township its name are virtually forgotten, but their imprint remains in

extreme northwest Macomb County.

The Scots began settling there in 1830, two years before the township was founded, but only a handful of their

descendants continue to live in the area.

Scotch Settlement, road and McKay road in the northeast corner of the township are the chief reminders of the

township's origins. Not far from these roads, the Bruce Armada Cemetery recalls the Scottish background of the

settlers who came primarily from Ayrshire, where Scotland's poet laureate, Robert Burns, was born.

There is no verified explanation for the Scottish settlement in Bruce Township, but most accounts agree that the

first Scot was Dr. Neil Gray, who moved to Romeo when it still was called Indian Village. When Bruce Township

was formed from the northern half of Washington Township, Dr. Gray suggested that it be named for Robert the

Bruce, the Scottish hero. Other Scots followed Dr. Gray to Bruce Township, while setters from Vermont, New York

and Connecticut moved into the virgin lands in such numbers that by 1837 the township'S population was 889.

Lists of the names of the early settlers make certain that their Scottish birth is noted. One of the settlers, however,

was born in England, "although of Scottish parentage." One of the men from Ayrshire was known as "Scotch

Thompson". Apparently a colorful character among the settlers "Scotch" Thompson (whose name was James)

came to Bruce Township in 1834, when he was 31 years old, a printer of calico he began farming and writing
poetry as a sideline. A bachelor, Thompson died in 1881 in Almont and left a bequest of $10,000 to Harper

Hospital in Detroit, a tribute to his native Scottish thrift.

J L. Hamilton, a descendant of one of the early Scottish settlers, who lives who lives on the family farm on Scotch

Settlement road, remembers many stories of the early days there told him by his father. Hamilton's farm extends

into Lapeer County, but a large portion of it is in Bruce Township. His grandfather, John L Hamilton, was one of the

pioneers from Ayrshire who settled in the area when Indians were prevalent. I remember stories my father used

to tell aboutthe Indians, Hamilton said. In the winter they would camp on our farm. My father said that during

the night they would come into the farm house, which was only a log cabin then, and spend the night there next to

the fire.

Hamilton also recalls some of the stories his father told him about "Scotch" Thompson. No one ever knew where

he got his money but he must have had a lot of it by the standards of those days. Hamilton's 148 acre farm is

devoted largely to his dairy herd of Holstein cattle. Since it has been in the same family for the last 126 years, the

State Historical commission has designated it a Centennial Farm. Hamilton has two daughters, Cheryl, a student at

Michigan State University - who is not studying agriculture - and Claudia, who attends Almont High School.

Farming is changing too fast these days. You hardly know what to do, Hamilton said. One of the features of the

farm nearest Hamilton's heart is an old oak tree near the barn. A long time ago my father started to cut it down,

but mv grandmother stoooed him. he said. She said it was there when my grandfather's children played beneath
it, and no one was going to hurt it if she had anything to say about it. Hamilton said the family story was that the

tree was there when the first Hamilton settled on the land. He hopes the gnarled old oak will remain a lot longer.
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Queries June 2013
ROOT/OLNEY - researching Charles ROOT b. 1817, cr and d. 23 Apr, 1885
in Handy Twp. He m. Harriet Louisa OLNEY b. 17 Jun 1823 in NY and d. 10
Apr 1873 in Handy Twp. His obituary did not list his parents. Need help with
finding his parents. Sandra K. Sutton, 2210 Pup Run, Helena, AL 35080 or
sksutton@charter,net

IV IV IV

BROWN - John M. b. Seneca, Ontario, NY and purchased land in Marion Twp.
Livingston County in 1837. Land was later sold by his heirs in 1856. John's heirs
did not live in Livingston at the time and would probably have had to provide
the probate court in Livingston County with some evidence that they were his
heirs prior to selling the land. No Will or Probate is listed in Livingston County.
Need suggestions as to where to look/search. Doug Brown, 5234 Woodcreek
Trail, Clarkston, MI 48346 at dmbrownie47@comcast.net

Membership & dues
Payable and send to:
LIVINGSTON COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
PO BOX 1073, HOWELL, MI, 48843-1073

Please print
(circle) Mr, Mrs, Ms,'---- _

Maiden name of married woman _

Street. _

City -----'State, __ ----'Zip code +4 _

Telephone ( ) --:Date, Email _

Other surnames of interest. --:- -::-:;:--::::--::----------
Dues: Individual- $15.00 - 1 year, $27.00 - 2 years, $60.00 - 5 years

Family - $20.00 - 1 year, $35.00 - 2 years, $70.00 - 5 years

Research Service

Please remember our research service initiated in the previous
issue. The Society is offering to search the "1890 Residents of

Livingston County, MI", and the "Early Land Owners and Settlers
1828-1870s" (Livingston County, MI) published by the Livingston

County Genealogical Society.
The cost is $5 per name per source. Send your requests to:

LCGS, attn: Query Chair, PO Box 1073, Howell, MI 48836
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This is amazing- give it a try .....

Go to:

http://www.voutube.com/watch ?v=
IVlUsaxTIVl7vrw

It is all about using Google to find
your family history.

'''....'from James P. LaLone and the

Eastmans Online Genealogy
Newsletter at blog.eogn.com and the
Godfrey Library- 770 Connecticut
cemeteries are online and includes a
photograph of every tombstone.

""""from Kris RzepczynskiArchivist of
Archives of Michigan announces to
new books:

1) Mastering Genealogical Proof
by ThomasW. Jones. This book
was just released in the last
two weeks and Dr. Jones will
be the featured speaker at this
year's Abrams Seminar, July
12-13 at the Archives of MI.

2) The second new title is New
York in the Amercan
Revolution: A Source Guide for
Genealogist and Historians, by
Eric Grundset.

Warshing Clothes Recipe

Never thought of a "warsher" in this light before •••what a blessing!
"Warshing Clothes Recipe" -- imagine having a recipe for this!
Years ago, an Alabama grandmother gave the new bride the following recipe
exactly as written and found in an old scrapbook with spelling errors and all.
WARSHING CLOTHES
(-'c, .011

.....:;"~.-..;;......•"'~...~..•.:.~~

'~~;~;
.•:.;··~'?.-:~i

Build fire in backyard to heat kettle of rain water.
Set tubs so smoke wont blow in eyes if wind is pert.
Shave one hole cake of lie soap in boilin water.

Sort things, make 3 piles -- 1 pile white, 1 pile colored, 1 pile work britches and
rags.

To make starch, stir flour in cool water to smooth, then thin down with boiling
water.

Take white things, rub dirty spots on board, scrub hard, and boil, then rub colore
don't boil just wrench and starch.

Take things out of kettle with broom stick handle, then wrench, and starch.

Hang old rags on fence.

Spread tea towels on grass.

Pore wrench water in flower bed.
Scrub porch with hot soapy water.

Turn tubs upside down.

Go put on clean dress, smooth hair with hair combs.

Brew cup of tea, sit, rock a spell, and count yore blessings.
"Warshing" Clothes Recipe

Paste this over your washer and dryer. The next time you think things are bleak,
read it again, kiss that! washing machine and dryer, and give thanks. The first
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A special request

In the last issue, it was requested of you to reply to a survey regarding the
newsletter, whether to receive it as you have in the past via the post office, or

for you to download the newsletter from an E-mail.

The newsletter would still be sent on a quarterly basis as before. The savings
would be in the printing and mailing. At present the cost of the newsletter per

member is about $7.80 per year.

We are very much interested in the responses from the non-attending
membership, those distant from Livingston County in Michigan, and those

out-state throughout the country. To date we would be making that decision
based on 18 responses, primarily local persons. An item that concerns us is, if

we go to an E-mail delivery, would you maintain your membership in the
society. Please let us know your feeling, because the primary contact with the
society is the newsletter. Also, please let us know how we could improve on the

contents of the newsletter

We are also wishing to update our files with your correct address and e-mail
address. Please include both with your vote.

Name:---------------------------------------------

Address: -------------------------------------------

E-mail address: --------------------------------------------
Send to: LCGS, PO Box 1073, Howell, MI, 48844-1073

Or E-mail to:milcgs@hotmail.com

THANK YOU
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Holmes Family Reunion

A Week of Gayety and Serious

Reflection, Robt. Holmes Family

The family of the late Robert Holmes

of the village of Howell, Mich., to the

number of nine brothers and sisters,

all of whom are living and quite wide-

ly scattered, some years ago adopted

the plan of holding a family reunion

every two years. Two previsious

reunions have been held but at neither

of these were the whole number pre-

sent. This year special effort was

made to secure a place and a date

to suit all the members of the family in

order that the number might not be

broken. After much deliberation the
urgent invitation of Mr. & Mrs. Sam'l

R. Holmes, of Conway township, was

accepted and the week of Sept. 11th

was chosen for reunion week. All

the members of the family having arr-

ived, Wednesday, Sept. 13th, was

selected as the special reunion day.

To say this was indeed a happy day

is putting it very mildly. In addition to

the members of the immediate families

Mr. & Mrs. Freeman Atherton, of

Gaines, MiCh., uncle and aunt of the
family, J. W. Jorrie and son, cousins

and Mr. & Mrs. Amos Winegar, of

Howell, their daughter and granddau-

ghter, swelled the number that partook

of the bountiful dinner to 35 people.

The afternoon was spent in much

pleasant conversation and music. A

splendid oration given by Warren

Holmes was much enjoyed, also the

report of the last reunion held at Craig,

Mo., which had been able prepared
by Mrs. M. S. Gray, eldest daughter

of Mrs. Hunter. A special and very

amusing feature of the afternoon was
the letter from Mrs. M. A. Thomas.

of New Hudson, aunt of the family.

The letter was in prophetic style and

portrayed the future of each member

of the family in a very unique & pleas-

ing manner. A picture of the family,
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HOLMES
(Family Reunion)

also one of the entire group was taken
by the Fowlerville artist, Mr. Jensen.

In the evening the Conway Comet

band, of which Warren Holmes,

Sam's oldest son, is a prominent

member, furnished delightful music.

The following day the family of nine

was dined at the pleasant home of

Mr. & Mrs. Wakefield in Fowlerville,

where an excellent opportunity was

given for a heart to heart visit enjoyed

by all.

On Saturday the family picniced at

the old home farm in Howell township

four and one-half miles north of How-

ell. While there was much laughter &

fun at this time, there was also much

quiet meditation and many incidents of

childhood life was recalled. The log

house in which many of the family

were born, and in which some were

married, is till there, the beautiful will-

cw tree which all remember when

planted, shades the front yard and

the fence and gate which were there

twenty years ago, still remain. The

orchard in which the older members

of the family claimed their individual

tree, as children sometimes do, is still

bearing fruit, and how well the flavor

of the apples was remembered and

helped to recall the happy days spent

so many years ago in the old log house

home.

From here the family wended its way

to the home of Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Rum-

sey, where a house party was given,

beginning with a six o'clock dinner.

Good things to eat were in evidence

on every hand and the evening was

spent in gay hilarity, full of amuse-

ment for the old and young alike. From

here the family began to separate &

return to their homes.

Much credit is due to S. R. Holmes

and wife for their excellent manage-

ment and the thoroughly good time en-

joyed every minute of reunion week.

The next meeting will be held at the
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JUDGE MINER'S DAUGHTER

Mrs. Arthur C. Green Died

near Singapore July Seventh

Last Thursday Judge S. S. Miner

received a dispatch from Singapore

announcing the death of his daughter

Mrs. Arthur C. Green, the result of

an operation for apprendicitis.

Maude Miner and Arthur Green

were married at the home of Judge

and Mrs. Miner August 14th, 1907.

Living practically all her life in Owosso

the young lady was well known and

universally beloved.

After their marriage Mr. & Mrs.

Green removed to the east where

he had a position as engineer, and

they lived the most of the time in

Newark. Last spring he had a good

position offered in Montana and they

were there for a few weeks. At that

time the engineering firm in New York

with which Mr. Green was connect-

ed secured a large and very import-

Livingston Republican
Wednesday January 20 1909

Zenes M. Palmerton
Zenes M. Palmerton died at his

home in Fowlerville early Tuesday

moming, January 12, 1909 after a

protracted illness with heart trouble.

He was bom in Lucking, Ohio, Dec.

6, 1839 and came with his parents to

~Livingston county When he was about

nine years of age, where he has re-

sided continually since that time, with

the exception of the four years while

Livingston Republican
Wednesday January 271909
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GREEN
(Nee Miner)

ant contract at Kuching and decided

upon Mr. Green as the man best

fitted to superintend the work. They

had scarcely reached their destination

when the illness came which has

brought such a shadow upon the lives

of the two families and friends.

Mr. & Mrs. Green left Owosso

April 20, 1909, for New York and

sailed for Kuching. Kuching is about

500 miles from Singapore, in the south-

em portion of the Malsy peninsula.

Aside from the sadness and regret

arising from being so far removed

from their parents and friends, Mr. &

Mrs. Green to demonstrate his ability

and seemed the gateway for a succ-

essfullife in his chosen profession.

It was with this thought in mind that

the young wife left the old home and

friends, and as it proved, sacrificed

her life to promote her husband's

welfare.

PALMERTON
Civil War Veteran

serving his country in the civil war. He

married Sarah Roft at the home of her

parents in Fowlerville, October 23,

1865, and to them were born four

daughters, three of whom, Mrs.

David Titmus, Mrs. John T. Will-

iams and Mrs. Roy Wickham with

the sorrowing wife survive him, the
eldest daughter, Mrs. Hoyt, having

passed away several years ago.

O'CONNELL
(105th Birthday)

Daniel O'Connell, Deerfield, living-

ston county, celebrated his 105th

birthday the 12th of last month. Mr.

O'Connell says that he expets t6

live a long time yet.-Unden Leader.

Note: Daniel O'Connell died on
13 March 1914 at the age of 109years
3 months and 21 days. Uvingson
County Death Records Vol. 2 Pg 215
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William H. Gilks

William H. Gilks was born in Ox-

fordshire, England, September 3, 1829
and came with his father, Nehemiah

Gilks, to America in the summer of

1836. They were seven weeks in

making the journey across the ocean

many more weeks in completing the

journey and in August located on sec-

tion thirty-two in the township of Mar-

ion, Livingston county, Michigan, where

they proceeded to estabalish a home

in the then Michigan forests.

William remained at home with his

father during the fathers' lifetime and

until the forest gave way to the sett-

ler's ax and became well cultivated

fields; until the rude log house, they

first built out of the forest trees, was

replaced by a beautiful and comfort-

able large white farm house. After his

father's death he became sole pro-

prietor of the old homestead, where

he lived until 1873.

William H. Gilks was married to

Jane Love, September 20,1865. To

them one child was born, Charles H.

Gilks, January 18, 1867. The son

grew to young manhood and died
January 22,1892. In 1873 Mr. Gilks

sold the old Marion homestead and

came to the village of Howell, built a

house and established his home here.

Here he lived until 1897, when he
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WHITEHEAD
(Family Reunion)

Thursday, August 26th, the thirteen-

th annual reunion of the Whitehead

Family was .held at the home of

Orlando Whitehead, 816 E. Wood

St., Fliunt. Families were there from

Detroit, Chicago, Ypsilanti, Howell,

Brighton, hartland, Columbiaville and

Clare. After the usual business meet-

ing an appropriate program was en-

joyed. Five brothers and one sister

and their families making a total of

thirty-four relatives were present.

GILKS

moved with family to a farm in the

western portion of this village.
February 18, 1888, Jane Gilks, the

wife and mother, died, and four years

later occurred the son's death.
March 30,1892, William H. Gilks

was united in marriage with Ella M.

Hubbard, who survives him.

In December 1898, Mr. Gilks left

the farm and again took up his resid-

ence in the village where he continued

to reside until his death, which occu-

rred Wednesday September 8, 1909,

having reached the age of eighty

years and five days.
William H. Gilks was a true, loyal,

American citizen, honest and square

in all his dealings with men. Those who

knew him best. loved him most, and

the members of his own household

loved him most of ali for his many

virtues.

He was an ambitious man and has

left the world in many ways better

for his having lived. All along the trail

that he helped blaze through the for-

est and has traveled during the year

may still be seen the monuments that

he left to his memory.

He is survived by one brother, two

sisters and the wife, Ella M. Gilks.

He died like one who wraps the drap-

ery of his couch about him and lies

down to pleasant dreams.
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livingston Republican
Wednesday February 17 1909

BENNETT

Frank Bennett

Frank Bennett died of heart failure

at the prison hospital at Ionia Saturday

and the remains were brought to Oak

Grove, thence to Deerfield his old

home for burial Monday. Mr. Bennett

was sent to Ionia October 28, 1907

on a charge of assault. The indeter-

minate sentence was 2 to 20 years.

He has been sick for some time.

Mr. & Mrs. Tamlyn attended the

funeral of Frank Bennett Tuesday

morning at Deerfield.

Livingston Republican
Wednesday February 17 1909

BRADLEY
Civil War Veteran

W. E. Bradley

W. E. Bradley formerly of Conway,

later of Handy died at Santa Barbara,

California February 2, 1909 aged 75

years. Mr. Bradley was a veteran

of the civil war and well known in the

county. Their daughter Leona Brad-

ley, now Mrs. George Peavy, grad-

uated from the Howell high school.----.-PLUGGERS

Thanks to
Elaine Mikesell
Wapakoneta,OH

Pluggers can trace theirfamily trees back
several generations.

IT'6 6T. PATRICK'6DAY.
I'M C5~56RATIN~MY

II<15HHeI<ITA~5!
IRI$H?! THAT'S
PRSTTY FUNNY
COMING FROM

AMlI1f

FOR YOUR INFORMATION, MY
GReAT-GReAT- GRANDFATHeR
ON MY MOTHSR'S SIDe WA~

·.ONS-TeNTH
11<1&H &E77ER
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Pinckney: 1837-1843

by
Caroline Kirkland

Few women who wrote of their Michigan
experience did so with the literary skill and humor of
Caroline Kirkland. Her often reprinted A New Home -
Who'll Follow! (New York, 1839) remains a most
readable Michigan classic.

Born Caroline Matilda Stansbury in New York in
1801, as a child she developed a flair for languages.
Her love of reading allowed her to gain an education
uncommon for women of her time. As a teenager she
began teaching in New York. In 1828 she married
William Kirkland, a myopic and nearly deaf professor
of classical literature. Seven years later the
Kirkland's immigrated to Michigan where they taught
at the newly established Detroit Female Academy.

Soon Prof. Kirkland caught the land fever then
raging across the peninsula and he acquired control
of 1,300 acres in southern Livingston County. There
he founded the settlement of Pinckney. In the
summer of 1837 his wife and their four children
joined Kirkland at Pinckney. The sophisticated
eastern lady found neither the crudities of log cabin
life nor the peculiarities of her frontier neighbors to
her liking. She described her many humorous
experiences in A New·Home - Who'/I Follow! ( New
York, 1839), published under the pseudonym Mary
Clavers. The book won enthusiastic praise from
eastern reviewers but when copies found their way to
Pinckney and residents readily reorganized
themselves among the characters she had
lampooned, Kirkland soon found herself persona non
grata. Ostracized and nearly bankrupt, the Kirklands
returned to New York in 1843.

Shortly thereafter when her nearly blind and
deaf husband accidently walked off a New York wharf
and drowned, Kirkland began supporting the family
solely through her writing. Among her publications

were two additional books about her Michigan
debacle.

In 1847 Kirkland began editing a popular
ladies journal called the Union Magazine. Among its
hand-colored fashion plates, sentimental poetry and
temperance tales appeared a series written by
Kirkland entitled "Western Sketches," based also on
her Michigan recollections. The following "Western
Sketch," "The Justice," which has not previously
appeared in book form, demonstrates clearly that
excessive litigation is not solely a 20th century
abomination.

Caroline Kirkland, literary lady on the frontier.

The article written by

Caroline Kirkland

Is from the book

"Birchbark Belles"

Women on the

Michigan Frontier

Edited by Larry Massie

ISBN-O-9626408-7 -5
--~.---.-------------~---~----~.-----.-
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Caroline Kirkland illustrated her article with this steel engraving of a Michigan log cabin trial.

Land Owners and Settlers of Livingston Co., Michigan

KIRKLAND, William, wife Caroline M., buy land in Sec. 32, Handy, Wp-NE, & SE-NW, June 1,1839,
of Liv. Co., Mich. Sells in 1840, of same. Buys land in Sec. 9, Iosco, Ep-SE, & Sec. 10, SWq,
Jan. 1, 1836, of Detroit, Wayne Co., Mich. Sells some in 1836, of? Also buys land in Sec. 15,
Marion, Wp-NW, & Wp-SW, Jan. 1, 836, of Wayne Co., Mich. Sells some in 1837, of Liv. Co.,
Mich. Heirs give QC, in 1882. Also buys land in See 8, Putnam, Ep-NE, & Sec. 9, Wp-NW, &
Sec. 18,Ep-NE, & SE-SW, Jan. 1, 1836, of Wayne Co., Mich. Sells Sec. 18same year, of Detroit,
Wayne Co., Mich. Buys land in Sec. 24, Putnam, Wp-SW, & Sec. 26, Putnam, SW-SW, May 11,
1836, of Wayne Co., Mich. Buys land in Sec. 27, Ep-NW, Aug. 2, 1836, of Wayne Co., Mich.
Buys land in Sec. 23, Putnam, NE-NE, Sept. 1, 1836, of Wayne Co., Mich., & in 1837, of
Pinckney. Sells this to Joseph KIRKLAND, in 1837, of same. Buys land in Sec. 3, Putnam,
NW-SW, & Sec. 4, NE-SE, & Wp-SW, Nov. 21, 1837, of Pinckney. Sell these in 1841to Joseph
KIRKLAND. Buy land in Sec. 21,Ep-NE, & Wp-NE, May 21, & Aug. 29, 1839, of Pinckney.
Buys land in Sec. 16,Wp-SE. & Ep-SW, & 17,Ep-NE, Aug. 1, 1839, of Pinckney. Sells most of
his land in 1837, & 1838, of Pinckney. In census of Putnam, 1840. Heirs were Elizabeth S.,
Joseph, (wife Theodosea B.) Cordelia S., William, KIRKLAND, all of Chicago, illinois) Also
sells lots # 4, B-4,R-4, village of Pinckney, in 1836, of ?". Sells lot #1,B-3,R-4, & lots #5, & 6,
B-3,R-5, & lots #1,2, 3, 7, B-4, R-4, Pinckney, in 1837, of Pinckney. Sells all of NE part of
Pinckney village, in 1838,of same.
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Start Now part 2

Now you have collected your family stories and have some
documentation from your relatives and everyone else who you were

able to tap for information. Now let's start using public records.

The Federal and State censuses

From your family provided information, you now can start looking for
the family members in the Federal Censusfirst. This is to document

your family with primary records, that is, records which were written
at the time of the event, eg taking of the census-1940, 1930,etc.
Now, step by step, you are going back in time, every ten years,

checking in the federal censusfor the persons/families, finding the
generation before generation, thus building your family history. But
wait there is more, for some states that conducted their own census,
usually at midpoint of the decade, one can tap into their information.

Usually the state censuswill give you relationship, age, maybe
occupation, that's about all. You'll have to check which states have

the census.

The federal censuses are much more inclusive. From 1940 going
back to 1900, much information is given. Not just name, age,

relationship, occupation, home owner or renter, married or not. Now
one can glean place of birth, which state or country the person was

born in, but also the place of birth of their parents. If the person was
an immigrant, some censusesalso give the year they immigrated, as
well aswhether they had been naturalized and the year. If they lived
in the city, their street address is usually indicated on the left side of

the censussheet. Soyou can look up if that building is still there.
Wonder what that farm house looks like now. Go take a picture, but
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get permission first, you never know, you may be taking a picture of a

house of ill repute. But you also have the accept what you find. A kind

of a bonus in the 1900 federal census is, they give the month and year

of birth, just an added feature. Before 1900, with the exception of the

1890 federal census, which was destroyed during a fire, not so much

by the heat, but by the amount of water used, which gave you mostly

pulp, the 1880 to 1850 census records were rather basic in

comparison the later census, as they gave mostly name, relationship,

occupation, place of birth, some had the value of their estate, but it

gave you enough information to keep building your family.

From 1840 back to 1790, only the head of household was listed and

the rest of the family was counted by certain age groups and were

shown as so many persons under the age of 5 or 6, so many between

7 and maybe 14. Not much to go on, but by tying- in the later census
information, one can pinpoint certain members of the household, as

they may be the only one to fill that spot in the age group.

By now we have come to a number of brick walls, primarily with the

females. How do we follow them into history? Here you have to

develop an integrated system of research. One can first look for

marriage records, some kept by the church, some provided to the

State or city to monitor, after all they collected fees so they could get

married. However, these marriage applications didn't really come into

use until the 1870's, therefore death records could mention their

brother's name, or if you got lucky, the parent's name. A lot of death

certificates gave this information too. But buyer be ware, the

information on the death certificates was given by someone else, not

the person who died. Look at it this way, some of the ladies wanted to

hide their maiden names, maybe because it might just hide their real
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age. You probably already found out that for many people, although it
was ten years between censuses,their age didn't grow by the same
amount of years. Church records, baptismal records may give the

maiden name of the mother. After all, they are entitled to give you a
hard time and play hide and seek with you. It's their form of

entertainment. So suffer! We did.

There still is another way of tracing through the census,
especially in the cities. I call the city directory an annual census.

Okay, it doesn't show all of the family members until they
become of age, and the wives are not mentioned for the most

part until well into the early part of the zo" century, unless they
were professionals, eg nurse, teacher, or had their own

occupation/business eg; tailor, beautician, etc. The directory
would indicate whether this was their home or they resided

there. Usually the man owned the home and the wife resided
there. It gave the occupation and sometimes where they were

employed. Of course the address was given, but here too,
sometimes it didn't have an address number, so it gave 3 houses

east of Main Street on Broadway. The fun part of delving into
city directories is that you can find out how many times they

moved during that ten year span between census readings. You
also find out who their neighbors were, and sometimes find out,
OH,great grandma was their neighbor before they married. Yes,
look up and down the street, you may find more than expected.

To be continued.

goal
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Livingston County Genealogical Society Publications for Sale: Price

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CEMETERY RECORDS:
Fleming Cemetery Recorcis, Howell Twp, tombstones, Index, 19 p $ 5.00
Greenwood & Mount Olivet Cemeteries, Fowlerville, tombstones,

burial records, Index, 393 p 22.00
Iosco Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Eisele Catholic, Munsell,

Wright, Loree cemeteries, Index, 66 p 9.00
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, St. Joseph Parish, Howell, tombstones,

church burial records, Index, 62 p 7.00
Unadilla Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Plainfield, Williamsville,

Wright's Chapel (Hartford, Lewis), Livermore, History of Plainfield cemetery,
Index, 66 p 9.00

United Brethren and Benjamin Cemeteries, Conway Twp, Index, 27 p 5.00
Lakeview Cemetery's New Division, tombstones, burial records, index, 119p 16.00

Naturalization Records, Livingston County, MI, Journal of Court 1847-1851, 19 p 5.00
Index of Probate Records Livingston County Michigan, 1838-1888 6.00
Genealogical References in Livingston County Libraries 10.00
A Guide to research " .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 1.00
First Land Owners, Livingston County, Michigan, Index, 185 p 16.50
Early Land Owners & Settlers of Livingston County 1828-1870

3 hole punched (ready for notebook), 868 p 55.00
Index to the Five Generation Ancestor Charts, LCGS member charts, 32 p 10.00
Bicentennial History of Pinckney, Michigan 14.00
Pinckney Pathways, reprint of articles from the Pinckney Dispatch, Indexed.

Volume 1: 1883-1905 OUT OFPRlNT
Volume 2: 1905-1927 ;..= -s-a- •.••• -r- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• " •••••••••••••••••••• '"' ••••••• 12.00
Volume 3: 1927-1958 12.00

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CENSUS:
1840 Federal Census, Indexed, 51 p '" 6.00
1850 Federal Census, Indexed, 302 p , 25.00
1860 Federal Census & Mortality Schedule, Indexed, 308 p 32.00
1870 Federal Census & Mortality Schedule, Indexed, 348 p 32.00
1880 Federal Census & Mortality Schedule, Indexed, 407 p 40.00
1890 Residents of Livingston County. in alphabetical order.

3 hole punched (readv for notebook) 964 p , 75.00
(please Circle selections, price includes shipping and handling
within the continental United States only. Price is in U.S. dollars.) TOTAL $

Name:------------------------------------------------------

Address: ----------------------------------------------------

Phone: ------------------------------

Send check or money order to:
(sorry no credit card sales)

Livingston County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 1073
Howell, MI 48844-1073

Qty



Livingston County Genealogical Society
PO Box 1073
Howell, MI, 48844-1073

Objectives of the Society
To encourage and assist in the study of family history.

To promote the exchange of knowledge,
To encourage the deposit of genealogical records.

To preserve and make available for research,
the records of our ancestors.

To cooperate with other genealogical and historical societies.
To publish materials of interest and of use to genealogists.

*****************************************************
Mentoring help is available at these times and locations.

Howell Carnegie Library Archives: open Wed, Fri, Sat, 1-5 pm.
Milt Charboneau, ( ~ ,

Family History Center, at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints on Grand River in Howell, open Tue, Tho, lOam- BP"'ft1. .-

Sat lOam - 2pm .
The LCGS library resources at present are with the Brighton Twp

Library, in the Michigan Room.


